Abstract-External feedback of performance is an important component of therapy, especially for children with impairments due to cerebral palsy because they lack intrinsic experience of "good movements" to compare effort and determine performance outcomes. A robotic therapy system was developed to provide feedback for specific upper extremity movements (gestures) which are therapeutically desirable. The purpose of this study was to compare changes in forearm supination/pronation or wrist extension/flexion motion following conventional therapy and gestural robotic feedback therapy intervention. Six subjects with cerebral palsy (ages 5-18, GMFCS level IV-three subjects, level III-one subject, and level I-two subjects) participated in a blinded crossover design study of conventional and robotic feedback therapy targeting either forearm supination or wrist extension. Functional upper extremity motion at baseline and following conventional and robotic feedback therapy interventions were obtained using a motion capture system by personnel blinded to the intervention order. All activities were approved by IRB. Use of the robotic feedback system did result in slightly increased movement in the targeted gesture without change in untargeted motions. Data also suggest a decrease in both agonist and antagonist motion following conventional therapy intervention. Results suggest improved motion when robotic feedback therapy intervention precedes conventional therapy intervention. Robotic feedback therapy is no different than conventional therapy to improve supination or wrist extension function in upper extremity impairments of children with cerebral palsy when changes were considered as aggregate data. In this very small group of diverse patients, individual subject results suggested that intervention order could be responsible for obscuring differences due to intervention type. Outcomes from several individual subjects suggest that results could be different given a more homogeneous group of subjects which future studies should be considered to ultimately determine efficacy of the robotic feedback therapy. Future studies should also address efficacy in other neuromuscular patient populations.
seen in comprehensive rehabilitation settings followed by traumatic brain injury (210 per 100 000) [4] . Nearly 660 000 of the 70 million children ages 17 and under in the United States have impairments to their neuromuscular system that impact their ability to engage fully in school or play with nondisabled peers. The developmental delays and severity of impairments due to CP, stroke, or brain injury are not only related to the amount and location of brain damage but also to the level of intervention (physical/occupational therapy). The residual impairments as the child grows cannot be predicted, but physical/occupational therapy does have an important role in enhancing functional capacity. Emphasis on family-and child-centered care often incorporates play into physical and/or occupational therapy [5] [6] [7] . McArdle [8] has indicated that when children play they are relaxed in the present setting, intrinsically motivated, and actively engaged, which are all behaviors conducive to learning.
Feedback is information attained during or after performing a task concerning the quality of the task performed. Feedback can facilitate sustained or complex play [9] . Motor learning experts have categorized feedback along several dimensions, including: 1) intrinsic (the skill itself provides feedback) versus extrinsic (external verbal input from a therapist), and 2) concurrent (feedback during the performance) versus terminal (feedback following the performance). Feedback regarding the movement outcome (especially from visual, kinesthetic, or other sources providing knowledge of the performance or the results) is essential to motor learning [10] . Children with movement impairments from CP have little reference to judge "good" movements from "poor" movements, and thus have little intrinsic feedback and must rely on external feedback to improve their skill. Children tend to need concurrent feedback, particularly when initially learning a task. Automatic concurrent feedback is also desirable over feedback from a therapist because it is objective and is provided faster to the subject than from another person [11] , [12] .
A new robotic therapy system was developed to meet the goals of timely feedback in a play type setting for children with movement impairments. The purpose of this study was to compare functional outcomes from therapy using the upper extremity robotic feedback system with conventional upper extremity therapy. Our null hypothesis was that there was no difference in upper extremity function of children with CP following interventions of conventional therapy and therapy using the CosmoBot robotic feedback system.
II. METHODS
A repeated measures crossover design was used. Each subject participated in both conventional and robotic feedback therapy 1534-4320/$31.00 © 2012 IEEE TABLE I  SUBJECT DEMOGRAPHICS WITH INDICATION OF TARGET GESTURE  FOR THERAPY INTERVENTIONS AND INTERVENTION ORDER intervention targeted to improve either forearm supination or wrist extension. Each intervention was provided for 20 min two times per week for five weeks by a clinical therapist in either the child's home, school, or at an outpatient clinic. Measurements of motion were performed at baseline and following both the conventional and robotic feedback interventions by a research therapist in a motion analysis laboratory. Intervention order was randomized and the research therapist and personnel measuring functional motion were blinded to the intervention order. Subjects were eligible if they were between the ages of 3 and 21 and had a diagnosis of CP with upper extremity involvement. Six volunteer subjects were selected by convenience from the pool of patients being seen in an urban outpatient therapy facility. All subjects provided written assent and parents provided written consent for participation via an IRB approved protocol. Subjects enrolled were between the ages of 5 and 18 with different forms of CP and functioning between GMFCS levels I and IV (Table I) .
Therapy, both conventional and robotic feedback for each subject, was provided by a clinical therapist and was targeted to meet a clinical need specific for upper extremity function for that subject. All subjects worked to increase either forearm supination (four subjects) or wrist extension (two subjects). The more involved upper extremity was targeted as the study side. Intervention order was determined randomly with gestural feedback therapy during the first five week intervention period for subjects 3 and 4. The remainder of subjects received conventional therapy during the first intervention period.
The CosmoBot system [ Fig. 1(a) ] was designed to provide instantaneous automatic feedback in both a visual and auditory manner (watching the robot move and hearing the robot motor engage for movement) to provide immediate feedback to the child about the attempted movement. A triaxial accelerometer [ Fig. 1(b) ] provided the interface between the subject and the robot. Therapists established parameters of the target movement (gesture) required from the subject via a graphical user interface (GUI) on a laptop computer [ Fig. 1(c) and (d)] . Parameters under the control of a therapist included direction and threshold magnitude of the target gesture and the time that a gesture must be sustained before the robot responded. The default robot response to a target gesture of satisfactory magnitude and duration was forward movement one length of the base. Turning the robot to the left or right was achieved by the therapist depressing either the left or right mouse button after which the next successful gesture turned the robot. Therapists could adjust threshold parameters at any time during treatment sessions as the subject improved in their ability to achieve the target gesture.
Subject motion of the study upper extremity was quantified at baseline and following each intervention period. Three-dimensional movement data was acquired at a frequency of 60 Hz using a 10 camera high-resolution optical motion capture system (Motion Analysis, Santa Rosa, CA, USA). Following the methods of Morrow et al. [13] , 15 1.3-cm retro reflective markers were placed on subjects and used to construct a five segment upper extremity model (Fig. 2) . Marker locations were identified and markers applied by the same research therapist. Kinematics were calculated in Visual3D (C-Motion, Germantown, MD, USA). At each measurement session, subjects performed the same six motion tasks (Table II) , to the best of their ability, within the calibrated motion capture volume. Subjects were seated with both feet on the floor and the hips and knees flexed to 90 with lumbopelvic support if needed to maintain good sitting posture. Three-dimensional kinematic data were calculated for each joint movement in each activity. Custom programming in MATLAB (The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA) detected movement extrema for each of the target joint movements. The dependent variable was quantitative movement (either forearm supination/pronation or wrist extension/flexion) during motion tasks. The independent variable was the type of therapy intervention. Significance was tested using paired t-tests in JMP (SAS Institute, Inc. Cary, NC, USA) with statistical significance set at . Data were graphed using Excel (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA).
III. RESULTS
Supination during motion tasks was not different following either intervention [ Fig. 3(a) ] but robotic feedback therapy did show a trend toward larger increase in supination than conventional therapy . The amount of pronation during motion tasks was significantly less following conventional therapy intervention than following robotic feedback intervention. There was no change in the supination/pronation range of motion (ROM) between the two therapy interventions. When conventional therapy was the first intervention , supination decreased and recovered following the subsequent robotic feedback therapy, but failed to increase over baseline supination measurement [ Fig. 3(b) ]. When robotic feedback therapy was the first intervention , supination increased and an additional increase in supination was noted following the conventional therapy intervention.
Of the two subjects whose target gesture was wrist extension, one subject had no discernible change in either flexion or extension motion during the motion tasks following either intervention [Subject A in Fig. 3(c) ]. The second subject had no change following the conventional therapy intervention and a decrease in wrist extension following the robotic feedback therapy intervention.
Examination of the data revealed some interesting differences between the two interventions. First, the change in agonist and antagonist motion differed between the two interventions. Pronation decreased significantly more following the conventional therapy than robotic feedback therapy intervention when the goal was targeted to increase forearm supination. A presumption for physical and occupational therapy with the goal of increasing functional use of an agonist motion, in this case supination, is that no compromise will occur in the antagonist motion, in this case pronation. The greater loss of pronation motion following conventional therapy intervention than the robotic feedback therapy intervention suggests that the robotic feedback therapy was less detrimental to the antagonist motion of the targeted agonist motion. By contrast, supination motion increased slightly following the conventional therapy and demonstrated a trend toward greater improvement following robotic feedback therapy intervention. Despite no significant difference found in the overall supination/pronation ROM following the different interventions, considering the apparently greater gain in supination with the smaller loss of pronation suggests that the robotic feedback therapy is overall better for increasing functional motion without compromising the function of the antagonist motion.
Another difference between the interventions can be seen by inspecting the order of intervention among subjects whose goal was to increase forearm supination. There were three subjects who received the conventional therapy intervention during the first five week period and one subject who received the robotic feedback therapy intervention during the first five week period. It is clear that the subjects were not matched in their forearm supination and pronation motion measurements at baseline. The conventional therapy first intervention group demonstrated both supination and pronation motion during the tasks but the robotic feedback therapy first intervention subject had predominantly pronation. Following the initial intervention period, subjects receiving conventional therapy first demonstrated less pronation and supination during the motion tasks. The subject receiving robotic feedback therapy first demonstrated more supination (the target motion) and less pronation. This subject continued to demonstrate improvement in supination motion following the subsequent intervention of conventional therapy with no change in the amount of pronation motion. Although the subjects receiving conventional therapy intervention first did improve in both pronation and supination motion following the subsequent robotic feedback therapy, the improvement did not exceed their baseline measurements.
The pair of subjects whose targeted gesture was wrist extension also demonstrated several differences between the interventions. The first subject with wrist extension as the target gesture [Subject A in Fig. 3(c) ] does not appear to have any change in wrist extension, flexion, or ROM following either intervention. In selecting the target gesture for this subject, therapists noted that the wrist remained in flexion during all of the motion tasks. A second consideration in selecting the target motion was the fact that the forearm was fixed in pronation due to soft tissue contractures. During the measurement sessions following interventions it was noted that, although passively the subject could be moved into an extended wrist position, voluntary wrist extension never exceeded approximately 5 of wrist flexion. In this flexed wrist position, primary wrist extension muscles are at a mechanical disadvantage for wrist extension motion as their moment arms are estimated to be minimal [14] . The intervention order for this subject was robotic feedback therapy before conventional therapy and the results do not suggest an order of intervention effect.
The therapeutic goal for the second subject for whom wrist extension was that targeted gesture, was to control the degree of wrist extension during activities. At baseline when performing the motion tasks, the wrist of this subject would move into maximum extension and the wrist would remain in that position which can be seen in the small standard deviation. When the wrist is in such extreme extension, functional hand use is decreased. Little change in the average wrist motion or standard deviation was found following conventional therapy intervention. Following the robotic feedback therapy there was less wrist extension on average with a greater standard deviation indicating that the goal of keeping the wrist in a less extreme degree of wrist extension to allow for increased hand function had been achieved.
This data also suggests that the order of intervention is a factor warranting further investigation. One of two subjects who received the robotic feedback therapy intervention prior to the conventional therapy had improvement following both intervention periods. By contrast, subjects having conventional therapy intervention first demonstrated little or no improvement in the target gesture and improvement following the robotic feedback therapy intervention, although it was not sufficient to exceed baseline measurements.
Movement measured in joints other than the targeted therapeutic joint motion did not change following either conventional or robotic feedback interventions [ Fig. 3(d) ]. The amount of elbow flexion and extension ROM did not change following either conventional or robotic therapy intervention periods.
IV. DISCUSSION
This study demonstrated slight differences between conventional and robotic feedback therapy. Rationale for differences in response to gestural robotic feedback therapy could be due to several mechanisms. First, the robotic system provides feedback to subjects very quickly compared with the conventional therapy. The immediacy of the feedback from the robotic feedback therapy as compared with conventional therapy could be responsible for some of the gains in motion tasks. Feedback from the robot occurs 500 ms after the target gesture has exceeded the threshold, which is almost imperceptible to subjects. By contrast, the time required during conventional therapy for the therapist to visually process motion of the subject and provide feedback about the gesture, is so long that the subject might have attempted several strategies to perform the requested motion thus setting up confusion as to which strategy the subject should employ in the next attempt.
The implication that this sort of robotic feedback therapy is similar to interventions used to develop neuroplasticity is unsupported. The number of repetitions of the target gesture using robotic feedback in this study is limited to 3 h 20 min over a five week period. The literature reveals that neuroplastic changes are induced only after more than 100 repetitions per hour for multiple hours on a daily basis [15] [16] [17] . The neuromuscular rationale for improvement in motion following robotic feedback therapy will need to be developed in future studies.
Temporal factors with respect to intervention will also require additional research before a fixed protocol can be recommended. This study established 20 min treatment sessions following general education principles for anticipated ages of subjects covered in study inclusion criteria. Little evidence exists defining optimal time for therapy sessions with many institutions determining length based on external factors such as billing codes and reimbursement rates. Similarly, the number of therapy sessions per week and number of weeks necessary to elicit meaningful change in movement capability have yet to be defined. If we accept that greater improvement occurs when conventional therapy followed robotic feedback therapy interventions, another study would be necessary to determine the amount of time robotic feedback therapy should be undertaken prior to following with conventional therapy. Alternatively, combining the two therapies might provide greater gains with robotic feedback therapy for a targeted gesture followed by conventional or functional tasks, a strategy similar to working to increase movement by stretching prior to performing functional activities.
Three-dimensional quantification of movement using an optical motion capture system is a valuable tool for simultaneously measuring all joints in the upper extremities [18] . Consistent and repeatable measurements of upper extremity kinematics have been demonstrated in both subjects with and without CP [19] , [20] . Movement tasks selected for inclusion in this study were selected from those in recent reports which would reflect both isolated joint motions [21] and simulated functional tasks [20] [21] [22] . Previous studies assessing change in motion of children have depended on parental recall of activities (motor activity logs) or subjective clinical tests to support change secondary to intervention. Quantification of motion during tasks used in this study is a less ambiguous methodology to determine change. Although supination motion for the group whose intervention targeted supination, when considered as the whole group, did not change significantly following interventions, the quantification of motion during tasks is sensitive enough to provide some evidence of changes in individual subjects.
Information about magnitude of joint ROM limits of pronation and supination in typically developing children is limited, but has been noted to be greater than that in children with CP [20] , [22] . The magnitude of supination and pronation measured in this study during the motion tasks in subjects whose target gesture was supination, was generally greater than that reported by Reid et al. [20] . All four subjects in this study were able to achieve some supination at baseline (although the average supination across motion tasks for one subject at baseline showed no supination, the standard deviation demonstrates that supination was present in some of the motion tasks), and all demonstrated full pronation at some time during the study. Part of the difference between measurements is likely due to the fact that the majority of our subjects had quadriplegic CP involvement rather than hemiplegic CP as those in the Reid and Butler studies. Another source of difference between the two sets of subjects is that subjects in the Reid study were classified as having Manual Ability Classification System (MACS) levels between 1 and 3. Only one of our subjects was classified as GMFCS level 1 correlating to the MACS level 1 [23] . Most of our subjects were classified as GMFCS level IV, which would likely be ranked as level IV or V on the MACS.
There are several limitations that should be considered when interpreting the results of this study. It is not possible to clearly determine efficacy of the robotic feedback intervention given the limited number of subjects in this study. Subjects in this study also varied with respect to both diagnoses and functional capabilities at baseline making comparisons difficult. Greater numbers of subjects working toward a single target gesture are needed from a single diagnosis, e.g., spastic hemiplegia, with similar classification of function, e.g., GMFCS level III, and similar impairments at baseline to legitimately determine efficacy of robotic feedback therapy. Future studies should address targeted gestures at other joints and gestures for the lower extremities. In addition to continuing to assess robotic gestural feedback treatment for children with CP, expansion to other patient populations such as stroke and brain injury is warranted.
